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Cost effective

Integration with
safety systems

Premium
performance

MOBIS ADAS: Complete with best-in-class components
ADAS (Advanced Driver Assistance System)
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Drive safer with a full set of measures to prevent and limit damage in the event of
a crash or an accident.
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To make driving safer for drivers, passengers, and pedestrians, MOBIS
offers a comprehensive range of advanced driver assistance
systems that integrate intelligent technologies.
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Camera Monitoring System
(CMS)
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Alternative for conventional mirrors, CMS
helps improve fuel efficiency and is effective
in finding blind spots.
2

Driver Monitoring System
(DMS)

Ultrasonic Sensor
(Long Range)
The long range ultrasonic sensor sends out
impulses over longer distances to detect
obstacles and warn drivers.
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Integrated Body Control Unit
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IBU oversees various functions such as tire
pressure monitoring and engine and door
control.
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Parking Domain Control Unit
Parking DCU assists auto parking and rearside collision avoidance.

Multi Function Camera
(MFC)
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Surround View Monitor
(SVM)
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Connectivity Control Unit
(CCU)
CCU oversees the entire communication
process in and outside the vehicle including
the connectivity of vehicle units and
communication with other vehicles and data
centers.

Ultrasonic Sensor
Sends out ultrasonic impulses during parking
or low speeds to detect obstacles and alert
drivers.

Displays a real-time, 360° view of the vehicle
by combining images taken from cameras on
all four sides.
9

Camera
Using an image sensor, the camera detects
and shows blind spots behind the vehicle to
warn drivers or take emergency measures.

MFC senses and perceives the environment
in front of the vehicle for Driver Assistance
System (DAS) or autonomous driving.

Allows vehicles to identify and authorize
access to the driver using smartphone or
biometric information.

Detects dangerous driver behaviors such as
distraction or drowsiness.
3

Identity Authentication Unit
(IAU)
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Mid-Range Radar
Mid-range radar senses and calculates the
lateral distance and speed of obstacles
ahead.
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Short-Range Radar
Short-range radar detects and identifies
objects in the near distance such as other
cars to prevent impact.

Advanced sensing technology

Intelligent detection for safer driving

Radar

Parking Domain Control Unit

MOBIS’ state-of the art radar system detects and discriminates objects from all sides of the vehicle with precision.
Supported by MIMO virtual array, wide bandwidth and high resolution technologies, MOBIS radars allow for a reliable
multi-mode operation.

The Parking Domain Control Unit assists automatic parallel and perpendicular parking under the driver’s
supervision. With Low-Voltage Differential Signal (LVDS) and Ethernet camera support, this system
effectively measures the parking space and detects objects during parking to prevent collision.
When an object is detected, the rear automatic braking system is promptly activated to reduce fatalities.

Mid Range Radar (Front Radar, MAR320)
Equipped with a CMOS RF chip and high speed FMCW, the mid-range radars deliver superior angular
resolution to detect objects and measure the heights. These radars comply with NCAP regulations for safety.

USS
(Short Range)
x 10ea

ESC

USS
(Long Range)
x 2ea

MDPS

Camera

ShBW

Short Range Radar (Corner Radar, MAR110)
The high resolution short-range radars identify and prevent impacts with obstacles such as other cars when the
vehicle is in motion. These radars can be applied to AEB-JT (Junction Turning), AEB-JC (Junction Change),
lane change assist and highway assist.

BSD

AEB

SCC

Rear Emergency Braking

Automatic Parking
※* Provided for electronic gear only

* BSD (Blind Spot Detection), AEB (Autonomous Emergency Braking), SCC (Smart Cruise Control)

Product line-up
Frequency

Ultrasonic Sensor

NCAP test result

MAR320

MAR110

MAR120

77 GHz

79 GHz

77 GHz

Range

170 m

70 m

70 m

Angle

90

130

150o

Application

AEB, SCC

AEB-JC, LCA

BSD

o

o

Item

Score

CITY

4/4

Inter Urban

1.406 / 1.5

Pedestrian

1.733 / 3

Cyclist

3.891 / 6

Additional function (JC/JT)

Function operation

Smart detection for enhanced safety

1

Stable performance even in
critical situations such as
driving near metal structures
- High speed FMCW
- Advantage of 79 GHz bandwidth
(SRR only)

2

E asy installation by Auto-Alignment /
Auto-Calibration
-M
 RR: Wide auto-alignment covers up to
± 5o in the vertical direction
- SRR: Automatic self calibration

3

 ompact size /
C
Light weight

Ultrasonic sensors send out ultrasonic impulses to calculate and measure the distance from the vehicle
to the object. When there is danger of collision, the system immediately sends out a visual or audible
warning to the driver.
MOBIS has delivered top-quality ultrasonic sensors to customers for over 20 years. Its cost effective
products are also robustly made, making them resistant to mist and dirt.
USS - PDW

USS – PA

Range (75mm ISO pole)

1.2 m

2.5 m (4.5 m-host vehicle)

FOV (H)

100º

50º

Output

Time of flight (distance)

Interface

Standard LIN

PIN #
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See more from all sides

Prevent dangers faster

Surround View Monitor

Driver Monitoring System

The innovative SVM provides a birds-eye-view of the vehicle from overhead by combining the images
from all four sides into a seamless display. The full view of the surroundings enables drivers to have
increased awareness of the driving environment.
The 2D or 3D image displayed on the monitor allows for auto calibration during driving and parking, and
also supports ADAS safety features including object detection and autonomous driving. MOBIS SVM
supports various view modes according to driver needs.

MOBIS’ DMS accurately detects and classifies the driver’s condition by tracking eye gaze and recognizing
facial features. By doing so, DMS can warn drivers when they are becoming inattentive due to distraction
or drowsiness.
A reliable analysis of the driver’s features also enables identification for personalization, as well as recognition
of gaze target and auto-adjustment of display device.

SVM

Camera’s
shooting range

BVM

Distraction
Entry

Mid

High end

- Monitors and estimates the driver’s gaze and head position and direction
- Measures the length of time the driver looks away from the road

Drowsiness
- Monitors eyelid state to detect drowsiness
- Activates visual or audio alarm and vibration motor functions when eyelids are
drooping
Camera

0.3 MP

1 MP

1 MP

Resolution

VGA

VGA

FHD/HD

Interface

S-Video

S-Video

LVDS

Output Channel

1

1

2

Camera

Driver Identification
- Configures various drivers’ personalized settings
- Loads personalized settings using Facial Recognition

Departed Driver Rescue & Exit Maneuver (DDREM)

Cameras act as visual aids during parking maneuvers by providing drivers a wider field of view. Using
CMOS image sensors, these devices eliminate almost all blind spots to the driver when parking.
For Rear view
Resolution

-D
 etects critical conditions such as when the driver is unable to drive the vehicle due to drowsiness or sudden health
condition changes
- Performs automatic rescue and exit maneuvers to move the vehicle vehicle to a safe place and prevent accidents

For Surround view
0.3 MP / 1 MP

Field of View (H)

135 ~ 190도

190도

Interface

LVDS / CVBS

Ethernet / LVDS / CVBS

Departed
Driver
Detection

stop

Rescue &
Exit
Maneuver

Drive smarter with personalized access

Smart technologies
for advanced prevention

Identity Authentication Unit

Camera Monitoring System

Using the intelligent Identity Authentication and Smart Key Unit, drivers can readily access their vehicles
with less effort. The IAU identifies and authorizes access to the driver via a virtual key so that drivers can
open or close cars and start the engine.
This unit also allows for personalization according to driver preference such as automatic adjustment of
side mirrors and seat. MOBIS offers a range of products with or without a key fob, supporting BLE, NFC,
and fingerprint recognition.

The high resolution High Dynamic Range (HDR) Camera Monitoring System is increasingly replacing or
complementing mirrors on vehicles to eliminate blind spots.
Providing a clear image on screen, CMS supports multi-view mode for an extended view of surrounding
area and comes with an auto brightness adjustment function.
MOBIS CMS boasts an aerodynamic design in addition to reduced fuel consumption.

Door Handle NFC Module

Authentlcation Unit

IBU

Wireless Charger / NFC Module

CMS

Normal mirror

Connectivity Control Unit
NFC

Virtual Key

Bluetooth

Fingerprint

Integrated Body Control Unit

The integrated vehicle connectivity solution establishes connections between the vehicle’s control units
and data center to enable communication. MOBIS CCUs provide advanced security features, supporting
CAN/Ethernet Gateway, V2X, telematics, modem/eCall, and over-the-air (OTA) communications.
The CCU collects vehicle data to monitor the vehicle’s technical condition via telematics and provides
assistance to the driver in emergencies such as accidents. All vehicle information is secured through
advanced security solutions.

The Integrated Body Control Unit is an integrated ECU that controls various functions of the vehicle body.
Equipped with a PCB antenna, this unit eliminates the need for body control module (BCM), smart key
system (SMK), and tire pressure monitoring system (TPMS). Separate power supply is required to ensure
stable operation.

CCU

Ethernet

Body Control Module
· Wiper, Door control
· RKE, Parking sensor control
· Lamp control, Burglar alarm

High-speed
CAN

CAN FD

Smart Key
· Remote door lock/unlock
· Button start
· Welcome light

IBU

Tire Pressure Monitor
· Tire pressure sensing
· Sensor ID auto leaming

CCU

CAN, Ethernet

V2X

WAVE

Telematics

Remote Diagnosis / Control, Vehicle Status Report

Modem / eCall

3G / LTE, GNSS, Emergency Call

All-around protection
Multi Function Camera (MFC)
MFC follows the Euro NCAP regulations for advanced image recognition. Featuring a 1.7 Mega Pixel high
resolution and 100° field of view (FOV), this system incorporates deep learning and geometric vision
based lane and road boundary detection technologies for intelligent assessment.

Lane, Road boundary

Rear, Pedestrian

Side

Free space

Bicycle & Motorcycle

Traffic sign

Specification

System

Operation cycle : 20 fps ↑
Initial Buffer : 200 ms ↓
Operation Temperature : -35 ~ 85 ℃

Camera HW

FOV : 100˚X 39.3˚ / Resolution : 1.7 MP

Functions

LDW, LKA, HBA, Driver Attention Warning, Traffic Sign Recognition,
AEB(Vehicle/PED./Cyclist)

Complete with
best-in-class components

Since its foundation in 1977, MOBIS has been an automotive parts manufacturer with a history of excellence
and reliability.
One of MOBIS’ major research areas is the active safety control system, which includes longitudinal control
(Smart Cruise Control (SCC), Autonomous Emergency Braking (AEB) and lateral control (Lane Keeping Assist
System (LKAS)).
Recognized for its continued innovation, MOBIS is developing advanced autonomous driving system combining
longitudinal and lateral control features for enhanced safety.

MOBIS
Electronic Brake System
MOBIS’ advanced brake systems are perfectly
synced with sensors to detect emergencies in
almost real-time and actively prevent collision as in
Automatic Emergency Braking (AEB).

Braking

Steering

Lighting

MOBIS
Steering System
Powerful steering system is
combined with advanced vehicle
features to keep the vehicle on
track, as in the Lane Keeping Assist
System (LKAS).

MOBIS
Lamps

ADAS

Slim, high performance MOBIS
lamps including the Adaptive
Dynamic Beam (ADB) offer
improved visibility to make roads
safer in almost every driving
condition.

Complete with
best-in-class components
Extensive Testing Environment
MOBIS’ proving ground located in Seosan enables full assessment of MOBIS ADAS product performance at the vehicle level.
Autonomous driving technologies including DAS and V2X are continuously tested on 14 test tracks in this mock city environment,
which is fully equipped with traffic lights, rotaries, electrical toll systems, speed bumps, and bus stops that affect driving.

ITS Track Fake City

Area : 1,098,000 m2

14 Test Tracks

Brake, Ride & Handling, Steering ADAS, Lighting, Autonomous Driving, etc.

Proven Quality
With years of expertise and a deep understanding of vehicles, MOBIS is a major supplier of ADAS to J. D. Power’s Initial
Quality Study (IQS) top rankers.

Highest Ranked in JD. Power IQS 2018
Genesis
Kia
Hyundai
Porsche
Ford
Chevrolet
Lincoln
Lexus
Ram
Nissan
BMW
Cadillac
MINI
Infiniti
Mercedes-Benz
Industry Average

Genesis
Kia

68
72
74
79
81
82
83
84
84
85
87
90
90
92
92
93

68
72

Small Car

Large Premium Car

Small SUV

Midsize SUV

Highest Ranked:

Highest Ranked:

Highest Ranked:

Highest Ranked:

Nissan Versa
Chevrolet Bolt

BMW 7 Series
Mercedes-Benz S-Class

Kia Sportage
Mitsubishi Outlander Sport

Hyundai Santa Fe
Ford Explorer (tie)
Nissan Murano (tie)

Kia Rio

Genesis G90

Hyundai Tucson

Kia Sorento

Adhering to Strict Standards
All MOBIS ADAS components follow ISO262 standards from the first design to the completed product. The compliance
applies not only to the hardware but also to the software and system integrator.

Specification of the
requirements

System design

Verification & Validation
of the system

Implementation

Integration tests

Hardware =
Electronic circuit
Software = Code

Refinement of specification
and HW/SW design

Unitary tests of HW
and SW functions

